## 2024 Dumpster Day Schedule

### POTOMAC DISTRICT - TOWN OF QUANTICO CLEANUP
- **Date:** 4/6
- **Location:** 405 Broadway Street
- **Time:** 8AM-1PM
- **Contact:** clerk@townofquantico.org

### OCCOQUAN DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP
- **Date:** 4/13
- **Location:** Oakwood Pool Parking Lot
- **Time:** 9AM-1PM
- **Contact:** AHamby@pwcgov.org

### COLES DISTRICT - IRONGATE COMMUNITY CLEANUP
- **Date:** 4/20
- **Location:** Irongate Way: across from Court 4 near the Community Pool
- **Time:** 8AM-2PM
- **Contact:** Irongate12@aol.com

### NEABSICO DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP
- **Date:** 5/4
- **Location:** Gemini Way Commuter Lot: 14050 Gemini Way
- **Time:** 10AM-2PM
- **Contact:** Ray White

### COLES DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP
- **Date:** 6/1
- **Location:** Dumfries Shopping Center
- **Time:** 9AM-1PM
- **Contact:** kmills@pwcgov.org

### BRENTSVILLE DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP
- **Date:** 6/8
- **Location:** Piney Branch Elementary School: 8301 Linton Hall Road
- **Time:** 8AM-2PM
- **Contact:** twoodard@pwcgov.org

### POTOMAC DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 6/15
- **Location:** West Gate Elementary School: 8031 Urbanna Road
- **Time:** 9AM-1PM
- **Contact:** jmccarthy@pwcgov.org

### NEABSICO DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 6/25
- **Location:** Neabsco Baptist Church: 15557 Neabsco Church Way
- **Time:** 10AM-2PM
- **Contact:** Ray White

### POTOMAC DISTRICT - TOWN OF QUANTICO CLEANUP
- **Date:** 7/14
- **Location:** 405 Broadway Street
- **Time:** 8AM-1PM
- **Contact:** clerk@townofquantico.org

### BRENTSVILLE DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP
- **Date:** 7/19
- **Location:** Haymarket Elementary School: 15500 Learning Lane
- **Time:** 8AM-2PM
- **Contact:** twoodard@pwcgov.org

### POTOMAC DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 8/1
- **Location:** Rippon Middle School: 15101 Blackburn Road
- **Time:** 10AM-2PM
- **Contact:** B. Johnson

### NEABSICO DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 8/11
- **Location:** Neabsco Baptist Church: 15557 Neabsco Church Way
- **Time:** 10AM-2PM
- **Contact:** Ray White

### POTOMAC DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 8/18
- **Location:** Piney Branch Elementary School: 8301 Linton Hall Road
- **Time:** 8AM-2PM
- **Contact:** Tiffany Woodard

### BRENTSVILLE DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP
- **Date:** 8/25
- **Location:** Dumfries Shopping Center
- **Time:** 8AM-2PM
- **Contact:** Karen Mills

### POTOMAC DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 9/1
- **Location:** Rippon Middle School: 15101 Blackburn Road
- **Time:** 8AM-1PM
- **Contact:** B. Johnson

### NEABSICO DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 9/12
- **Location:** Neabsco Baptist Church: 15557 Neabsco Church Way
- **Time:** 10AM-2PM
- **Contact:** Ray White

### POTOMAC DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 9/19
- **Location:** Rippon Middle School: 15101 Blackburn Road
- **Time:** 8AM-1PM
- **Contact:** B. Johnson

### BRENTSVILLE DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP
- **Date:** 9/26
- **Location:** Haymarket Elementary School: 15500 Learning Lane
- **Time:** 10AM-2PM
- **Contact:** twoodard@pwcgov.org

### POTOMAC DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 10/3
- **Location:** Rippon Middle School: 15101 Blackburn Road
- **Time:** 8AM-1PM
- **Contact:** B. Johnson

### NEABSICO DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 10/10
- **Location:** Neabsco Baptist Church: 15557 Neabsco Church Way
- **Time:** 10AM-2PM
- **Contact:** Ray White

### POTOMAC DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 10/17
- **Location:** Rippon Middle School: 15101 Blackburn Road
- **Time:** 8AM-1PM
- **Contact:** B. Johnson

### BRENTSVILLE DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP
- **Date:** 10/24
- **Location:** Haymarket Elementary School: 15500 Learning Lane
- **Time:** 10AM-2PM
- **Contact:** twoodard@pwcgov.org

### POTOMAC DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 11/1
- **Location:** Rippon Middle School: 15101 Blackburn Road
- **Time:** 8AM-1PM
- **Contact:** B. Johnson

### NEABSICO DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 11/8
- **Location:** Neabsco Baptist Church: 15557 Neabsco Church Way
- **Time:** 10AM-2PM
- **Contact:** Ray White

### POTOMAC DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 11/15
- **Location:** Rippon Middle School: 15101 Blackburn Road
- **Time:** 8AM-1PM
- **Contact:** B. Johnson

### BRENTSVILLE DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP
- **Date:** 11/22
- **Location:** Haymarket Elementary School: 15500 Learning Lane
- **Time:** 10AM-2PM
- **Contact:** twoodard@pwcgov.org

### POTOMAC DISTRICT AREA CLEANUP & PAPER SHRED EVENT
- **Date:** 11/29
- **Location:** Rippon Middle School: 15101 Blackburn Road
- **Time:** 8AM-1PM
- **Contact:** B. Johnson

We encourage residents to engage in community cleanups within their neighborhoods. Whether volunteering for litter pickups or utilizing the free County dumpsters to declutter and clear debris from their surroundings, community involvement is key to maintaining a clean and pleasant environment.

### Household Hazardous Waste & Electronics Disposal Is Not Permitted

We are unable to accept fuel tanks, motor oil, fuel drums, household hazardous waste, antifreeze, paint, paint thinners, pesticides, pool chemicals, commercial waste, or electronics at these events.

These items can be appropriately disposed of at the County Landfill through the Household Hazardous Waste and Electronics Recycling Program. For further details on the correct disposal procedures, please contact (703) 792-5750.

When discarding household appliances, kindly ensure that refrigerators are emptied and cleaned, glass trays are removed from microwaves, and the refrigerator doors are securely taped before delivering them to the designated Dumpster Day location.